Recompense (Gwarda Warriors Book 3)

Please note: Recompense is an adult
paranormal romance with fantasy elements.
Recompense; book 3 in the Gwarda
Warriors Series Darius is a broken warrior
who has survived abuse. He had given up
hope of becoming what he considered a
normal, acceptable male and has hid
behind years of anger, resulting in an icy
cold heart. Having killed the traitor
Gwarda responsible for his brothers death,
he once again sets out to find his abuser
from long ago, hoping to finally find peace.
Will he live up to his nickname, Savage?
Will he return to his Gwarda brothers and
join them in the fight against Lucius, the
god of death? Can he overcome his past
and feel worthy enough to deserve his
beautiful Destoul who seems to have
appeared out of nowhere? Sorvus has
longed to live in the human realm as her
druid mother once had. Being a half-breed
in Vehaven, the realm above, has been
troublesome to say the least, and having
Lucius, the god of death as your father
didnt help matters much either. So when
Sorvus sees in a vision that her Destoul,
her souls one true mate, destined only for
her, will be one of the new race, the
Gwarda warriors, she is more than eager to
begin her adventure. What she hopes to be
a fairytale-like romance turns out to be
challenging when she finds herself
struggling to break through Dariuss cold
heart. Darkness surrounds her in the human
realm as the god-side of her sees dark and
malevolent entities and feels the sting of
death itself. Will she ever win the heart of
her troubled mate? Will she be able to
survive in the human realm where evil
abounds? The Gwarda Warriors Series Had
Keirah and her sisters known what was set
in motion the day their stones appeared and
how personally they would be affected by
it, they would have still fought the
darkness, still battled for what belonged to
them. Anguish had fallen upon their people
as darkness encompassed their land, but
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through the darkness there came light. The
new race of warriors would be their hope,
their salvation, their loves destiny. But they
too could be tainted. They too could be
seduced by the dark forces they had been
created to fight against. If measuring by
this earthly realms time then its been years
but in the unseen realm above known as
Vehaven, it has been but a moment. Love
knew no bounds, knew no limitations. It
looked beyond the unseen realm and
reached in for a taste, for a moment of
regenerated happiness, and in that moment
fate was altered and the destinies of many
were
changed.
Their
land,
their
Northbrook, they discovered...was a very
magical place. For more information
regarding the Gwarda Warriors series and
the author, Madison Thorne Grey, visit her
website: http://madisonthornegrey.com.
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